LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

When you’re a Guest of Disney Cruise Line®, excitement abounds.

When it comes to capturing your imagination and nurturing your dreams, nobody does it like Disney. On your cruise an array of theaters, lounges, nightclubs and shows ensures you’ll find a pleasurable diversion to suit you.

THEATERS AND LOUNGES
THE WALT DISNEY THEATRE, located forward on Deck 4, is a magnificent theatrical palace where you’ll have the opportunity to enjoy Broadway-style musical stage performances. Movie buffs will want to visit the BUENA VISTA THEATRE (Deck 5 aft), a cinema that features first-run movies and Disney classics.
STUDIO SEA, located midship on Deck 4, is an exhilarating family dance club complete with music, game shows and other fun activities.
Midship on Deck 3, PROMENADE LOUNGE is a great place to dance.
with friends, listen to music or relax with a beverage. The Disney Cruise Line onboard entertainment district for adults is located forward on Deck 3. Guests 18 and older can enjoy three separate night spots created just for them. Guests must be at least 21 years of age to consume alcoholic beverages.

Each of the three clubs offers something different. Whether you are interested in dancing at Rockin’ Bar D (Magic) or Wavebands (Wonder) until the wee hours, getting a bit rowdy cheering on your favorite team or participating in a game challenge at Diversions, or just sitting back and sipping your favorite beverage while enjoying live entertainment in Sessions (Magic) or the Cadillac Lounge (Wonder), we have a club for you. Be sure not to miss the game shows, theme parties, karaoke and special performances.

PARTIES AND SHOWS
On a Disney ship, the fun starts the minute you board. Tour the ship at your leisure, then head to the Goofy’s Pool area on Decks 9 and 10 for the “Adventures Away” Sail-Away Celebration. You’ll see classic Disney characters and learn a few new dance moves. Then it’s “anchors aweigh” as we set sail for the open sea and our exciting ports of call. Also, during your cruise, don’t miss our Pirates IN the Caribbean deck party!

Disney Cruise Line’s most popular and longest-running classic, Disney Dreams, has been freshly sprinkled with pixie dust to create new memories in Disney Dreams... An Enchanted Classic. Peter Pan takes young Ann-Marie on the adventure of a lifetime, as she learns about the power of her dreams. Unique surprises and special appearances...
by some of Disney’s most beloved characters create a production you will not soon forget.

GET ROYAL TREATMENT ON DISNEY MAGIC®

Discover a classic tale told in a brand-new way in Twice Charmed: An Original Twist on the Cinderella Story, a marvelous musical with a brilliant cast, colorful costumes, sensational sets, wonderful new songs and a surprising twist. Cinderella’s evil stepmother hires a Fairy Godfather, Franco DiFortunato, who rewrites the course of history and forces Cindy to endure a whole new series of hardships. But her belief in herself — and her dreams — leads to a happily-ever-after you’ll never forget!

Guests on 7-night Disney Magic cruises can meet many of the shipboard staff by watching All Aboard: Let the Magic Begin. You’ll also get a sneak preview of some of the specialty acts that will appear in their own cabaret shows during the week. The show concludes with a Disney-style finale that invites you to “Be Our Guest!”

Another evening on Disney Magic features special variety performers such as a renowned juggler, illusionist or comedian.

Now it’s time to say goodbye to all our company ... Remember the Magic is filled with memories from beginning to end. From the opening number to the grand finale, this show revisits many of the moments you’ve experienced during your cruise. You’re invited to Remember the Magic, from production shows to deck parties, from performers to characters, from magical illusions to magical moments. And in a final salute to you, the entire cast fills the stage of the WALT DISNEY THEATRE with all the singers, dancers, characters and Disney magic you can imagine!

GET STAR TREATMENT ON DISNEY WONDER®

The Golden Mickeys combines live-action theater with film, music and colorful pyrotechnics in a toe-tapping salute to Walt Disney and his legacy of classic animated films. The character-filled musical revue uses all the glitz and glamour of an awards show to honor the wonderful animated films and characters that have enriched our lives for more than 75 years.

Guests on the Disney Wonder entering the WALT DISNEY THEATRE are given red-carpet treatment, filing past the “paparazzi” like celebrities attending a distinguished Hollywood awards production.

Disney Cruise Line® has brought the beloved Disney•Pixar animated classic Toy Story to life in a brand-new stage spectacular at the WALT DISNEY THEATRE: Toy Story—The Musical, exclusively on the Disney Wonder. Marvel as the world of Buzz Lightyear and Woody comes to life right before your eyes. Preserving the humor and heart of the original film, Toy Story—The Musical explores the true meaning of friendship as Buzz and Woody transform from jealous adversaries to best friends with an unbreakable bond. Don’t miss the chance to rediscover the true meaning of friendship with all of your favorite Toy Story friends.